
AN  AMAZING STONE 

SHUNGITE  
Shungite healing properties range from 

purity to protection.  

Shungite has electricity conducting 

properties. These shungite properties 

are also known to aid in the inhibiting 

of EMFs, or electromagnetic fields, that 

are the result of electromagnetic  

radiation.  

Electromagnetic fields are created by 

electronic devices. Common electronic 

items such as laptops, cell phones, 

computers and tablets all put out EMFs. 

Placing shungite at the base of a com-

puter, microwave or around your vari-

ous home electronic devices will not 

interfere with their operations, but will 

block out some of their free radial out-

put.  

To send add address here 

Test to see if real Shungite: 

If you unscrew the top part of a flashlight 

where you put your batteries in and hold 

a piece of Shungite on the top of the bat-

tery it will make the light go on in your 

flashlight. If it doesn't then you know its  

not real Shungite.  

Shungite is a mineral/crystal consisting 

of 98 percent carbon. It was first dis-

covered in a deposit near Shunga Vil-

lage Russia which is where its name  

originated. 

It is a mineral based stone similar to 

coal. However is does contain a mole-

cule called a Fullerenes. Which is not 

found in other stones, and can only 

be created in a vacuum in a lab. Very 

similar to the type of vacuum that ex-

ists in outer space.   

This mineral is only found in the Re-

public of  Karella of Russia.  

The field where they are mined is esti-

mated to be two to four billion years 

old.  



Protect against EMF’s from 

phones, computers, wifi fields, mi-

crowaves.  

When you have a nugget and wire 

is wrapped around it an energy de-

vice is created that  

affords much more protection 

against EMF/Wi Fi signals.  

Bracelets are also available for per-

sonal protection.  

There are also small pieces of 

Shungite you nan adhere to the 

back of your phone which will also 

help protect you from the various 

EMFS 

 

I make these and each 

one is different. Various 

charms are available as 

well.  

Contact me for a price 

and if you have a   

request for  a specific 

color wire or charm 

The molecule that looks like a soccer 

ball is what makes Shungite so special. 

They say the fullerenes geometry  

creates a connection to the unlimited 

power of the quantum field while  

protecting us from a variety of physical 

symptoms that we experience with all 

the Electromagnetic fields surrounding 

us every day.  

Many uses of Shungite For more information contact::  

Shashana  

772-260-1440 

Or  

Email 

themoonstonecottage@gmail.com 

Just a note of interest:  

The increased popularity of the stone is 

primarily due to it's powerful believed 

abilities to heal the body, protect 

against EMF radiation, and cleanse and 

purify water. In fact, Peter the Great 

established the first spa in Russia near 

Karelia to take advantage of the purify-

ing abilities of Shungite.  

CLEANING SHUNGITE 

To  clean and recharge the  

crystals.  

In order to clean the shungite 

products wash your shungite pieces 

under warm running water for two 

minutes and place shungite on a 

towel outside in full sunshine for 

three hours, turning the crystals 

once. These actions will clean and 

recharge your shungite pieces   

Bracelts are 

available 


